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a τ τ Οὐ Since 1956, ‘Martin Luther King, Jr., has occupied δ΄ ou 

prominent role in the drive for equal rights for Negroes in the! 

United States. During this critical period in our Nation's: " - 

“. Jhistory, much has depended on him as the individual Negroes in °: 

‘.* great numbers have' looked to for leadership in. their drive to! =i: 

"1. achieve equality. Much depends on him still in these’ times i. : 

: "when racial tensions have created.an atmosphere of fear and-!, = 

εν foreboding among many Negroes and. whites alike. The course - 

"so. King chooses.to follow at this critic¢al time could have :" | 

-. momentous impact on the future of race relations in the Ὁ... 5.5 

.. United States, andi for ‘that reason. this paper has been prepared =; i} 

a to give some insight into the nature of the man. himself as... a 

well as\the'nature!of -his views, :goals, objectives, tactics ος | oo 

‘and the reasons therefor, ae Seat a πεν 

er ee gah [5 συν 1.9. Ὁ Ὁ} ἐπ 3: ν ΠΝ πρρνν δ . ‘ >. Υ i 

ES ΩΣ αὐ tied) 

a Swtaner i] 

aeget 

ae MAlarca; Geooyiy τ κα
ὶ τὸς: 

Ἐπ Bs er King, στ President of the€Southern ~~. _ 

_. ‘Christian Leadérship/Conferencé SCLC), has stated publicly 

.. that he an ea: ,000 ὦ 1s fo owers will march on Washington, D.C 

“<". this spring. le has annouriced that he will lead a massive ἢ: 
8 

‘ 

ἐν civil disobedience campaign that widl disrupt the normal - 

“ eourse of business and, in fact, close down the Natiort's ΤῈ ἢ 

εὐ Capital. He originally announced this project on August 15, | 

“0.7. 1967, in Atlanta, Georgia, on the occasion of the tenth © Boas 

-""" anniversary of the SCLC. . : ἐν 
ao τὸς δ: Ὁ Ὁ 

oe King predicted that this massive civil disobedience. _ ; 

' will be more effective than riots. Concerning civil disobedience,’ 

“= King declared, "To dislocate the function of a city without ἢ 

νον ον destroying it can be more effective than a riot, because it: 

Ho" ‘gan be longer lasting, costly to society, but net wantonly ᾿ 

.. destructive." ΠΥ τὰς sg: eee eS ὔ 
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.. attempt to seize the initiative and escalate the nonviolent - 5 ὁ 
᾿ demonstrations into violence, © ite Oe ee 

4 Ρ οι . a ( ΠΡ ΣΉ ΤΕ | 3 Do sue ἂν tam Σ a tpt 
: : fo : 

oa - ᾿ sre - : 

τς Spring Project" and the "Poor People's March," which, is | ἜΣ 
εἶ ΧΘΡΟΧΈΘΑΙΥ being staged to pressure Congress into passing : τ 
* legislation favorable to the Negro, It 15. King's contention 7: 
that the Government of the United States does not move! until 

πος ΔῈ is confronted dramatically, ‘To add to the dramatic } eos 
2°. confrontation, King has boasted he and his entourage are > ee. 
τυ coming to Washington to stay; that his. followers will conduct ἐστ πη sit-ins, camp~ins, and sleep~ins at every Government facility) ΠῚ: "i. available including the lawn of the White House, He has... 4 

-- bragged that he will fill up the jails.of Washington “and =) | ̓ς 
τοῦς Surrounding towns, alee ote ud BA ROE ee eee es 

“ Black Nationalist Terror 

‘one of his aides proclaimed recently to the press,'"Jail will 
be the safest place in Washington this Spring,'' However, in 

fran tes ged 

oMP4" King Has referred το this campaign as the "Washington. j- 
t 

Saran) 
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le 

One serious danger” in the confrontation lies in the : proposed action of the black nationzlist groups which plan to 

gay Peery! 

> King has met with biack nationalists and attempted 
to, solicit their support. tokely Carmichael of the{Student—~ τ * 
Nonviolent Coordinating Committees (SNCC), an extremist Black --.᾿ ttex 

“Nationalist organization, has conferted with King, Carmichael’, 
* endorses the objectives-of King. and advises he will not oppose τ᾿ or interfere with the "Washington Spring Project's" plans for 

τον nonviolence,'’.However, he also states his role will be governed: | * | "-. by what SNCC decides, - PE Adages a eae 

King is aware of the possibility of violence because . 

spite of this potentially: explosive Situation, King continues his plans, He adroitly uses this possibility as a lever to περ attempt to pressure Congress into action by warning that the ° ."Washington Spring Project" may be the last chance in this . 
εν Country for ‘peaceful change with respect to civil rights So ee ν Sta eke eee 
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Another ΠΡ ΡΥ in the picture is the. ..? 

ἐν degree of communist influence on King. One of King's.:. 2) th 
Ὁ principal advisors: isCStanley Ῥαντά Lévison> Ostensibly ou 

’ ‘only a New York City attorney nd businéssman, Levison is, | : 
. in facet, a shrewd, dedicated c afunist. Levison. has spent ae 

ΠΡ the major part of his life advafiqing communist’ interests.’ ΕΝ 
th θοὴν ve oe ἜΝ ιν» we 

ret oe εν βοὴ ‘gravitated to Martin ducher ΗΝ στ, in: 
pus SO 158 ‘He: has been as dedicated in his support of King as she 
:. has been in advancing communist goals. He has actively i 
v's imvolved himself in fund-raising drives for King, served. as i 
* 4." his legal cotnsel in certain matters, suggested speech 
πρό ot) material for him, discussed with King demonstrations in © 
ὁ  .-which King was involved, guided him in regard to. acceptance 

. ‘ox rejection of various publi¢ appearances and speaking ' 
commitments, and helped -him with! mattetts related to articles 

~ and peers King has prepared; 

~ ae tye +. ates 

. ier ae : : 8. 

Cie Σιν ναῖον καρ οθην. ὧν σ ἡ ποοστοσεν αὐ σπΠτ᾿ er emennem τα 14m ee 

a 

ae eee  Levijson edited most of the spares of King's new age 
ἘΠῚ 'book entitled "Where Do’We Go From Here; Chaos Or Community?" - 
πος Levison wrote oné: chapter of this book and the publisHer's* = % °°: 

ἊΝ representative ‘complained to. King and Levison that it was ~ 4 
‘obvious certain ‘sections’ of the book were W saa by acacia 
individuals, ae Π ὐρδος ς ναι a 

ager ἐν ee ghee MRS i ob (a's ie a 

eae: to King, that under no circumstd be 

permitted to “say anything 1 without thei pproving it. Levison = 
also informed Jones that, King is such/a slow thinker he is 

* usually not prepared to’ make statements without help ἔχοι. τ 
πε πο «someone.: Levison i's actively participating in the panne: 
tt fOr: King’ s "Washington Spring PEOJGCE: oe <i ' S Ὃς ΤΑ ὩΣ 

ἧς “ον eta Pee Ἂς mers er i 2 Pang 

τ Explosive. Situation  =©§ «© τὶ ae a εν 
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eo ay _ The combined forces of the communist: ‘influence’ and 1: 
‘1, the black nationalists advocating violence~give the“"Washington ” meal 

apres peodeee: a potential for an extremely explosive ΝΟ 
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fo ̓ FORMATION OF em ay LEADERSHIP. CONFERENCE . ts : ἰ io it . 
ee” ui bs eS ; to ᾿ ‘pa ᾿ πε ἀν ΝΕ 

ἡ Ὁ Backs und F und a . : ie a cs | ; 
ἘΠΕ Τὴ ae ' ᾿ " : rt τος ᾿ 

ΟΣ ἢ Martin Luther King, το, was born Ja 5, 1929, - 
Ἐν, at Atlanta, Georgia, - His name at birth was_Michael Luthep ΟΝ 
τυ 9 In 1935, his first name was changed to Martin, Al, 

ing received an: ‘A B,. degree in 1948 from Morehouse College, | 
το | Atlanta, Georgia, He itthen entered Crozer Theological | Cee eae 

προ τητος Seminary, Chester, Pennsylvania, where he was one of six 5 pou b 
2... 4.Negroes among 100 students, He won the Plafker Award as) 2:7" Ὁ} 
a.) the most outstanding student, was President of the Senior ...* 

_ Class, ‘and recéived the J. Lewis Crozer Fellowship ‘for i. - 84h - 
“. -: graduate study at the university of his choice, King Ὁ ἘΠ) 
.» ~ | graduated from. Crozer Theological Seminary with a Bachelor 
“| ΟΕ Divinity,degree 'in'1951 and did graduate work at Boston —- °; 

University, Boston, ΒΑΒΒΘΘΏΒΒΕ ess where he secured a Ph.D, 
- degree’ in eae ᾿ : a a 

ae ae Goan eadautien: ἜΜ off eae the pastorate of 
two Baptist churches in the East and teaching posts in three 

. colleges, King chose the pastorate at the Dexter Avenue Baptist - 
-. + Church in Montgomery, Alabama,. After becoming established in 

νοις his church,. hé founded. the Montgomery Improvement Association |. 
ἧς oc. and’ led Local. Negroes in the Montgomery Bus Boycott that . 
2... attracted national:attention, ΤῊ March of 1957, he : 

founded the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) - 
οὐ with himself as President, He still holds that position 
+) teday. He, is also compastor of the ἘΒΕΠΒΕΒΕ Bapeiae Chuxch, 
οὖν, Atlanta, Georgias nee ee me of a 
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te ae ‘Stanley. Levison was attracted to King and SCLC when 
ms “+ Kang, gained national attention, Levison soon developed a 
, Close. relationship with King and was known in King's group as 

ΧΗΣ Wiel μον κῶν Chief,"" In 1961, he was assistant treasurer of 
et, © SCL, Pies 
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c τὲς was a successful τὰ ειβεϊδ but he was Bee the εὐ ἀξ νης, Ε 
δον fund-raiser for the CPUSA, He was entrusted with raising and i: : 

handling secret funds for the Party and used some of these ΗΝ 

αὐ 

funds α to RENCE his own activities. 

other subversives were | δι; ; ; “Wheoueh Levisd s“influencé, 
attracted. to SCLC, (πε ἐκ Pitts O'De Lb, former National 

Committee member of the Was “emp loyed by SCLC, In 1962, ce 
-when King mentioned to Levison that he was thinking of adding. Ἢ 
can administrative assistant to” ‘his staff£, Levison recommended.” 
O'Dell1,. who. was then head of SCLC's New York ‘Office. . King 

oe said he Liked. the idea, At the time, King.was well aware of Ἵ 
. o . Levison's and O'Dell's: communist affiliations. τ en 

' 7 

‘ 7 7 . 

ream cee com agama aIee ν 

‘The reason King ecuaed this close eeLactonship with’ ae 
communists 88 best explained by the fact that Levison, in. — ie 
February, 1962, passed the word to Gus Hall, General Secretary, | 7 
CPUSA, "King is a whole~hedrted Marxist who has studied it pe on 
(Marxism), “pelieves in it and’ agrees, with it, but because. of. 

his being a minister of r of -religibh’, ἢν doesnot dare to espouse εἰ 
| de ΡΒ  οἾγο Further, in Marth, 1962, Levison told a ΟΡΊΘΑ. 5 τ 

ee functionary that King was concerned about a "communist Label" . Sore 

_ being "pinned on 15" but, that, at the same time, he wanted to‘. . 
ες do everything ‘possible to evidence friendship toward the 
τὸ Soviet Union, , In addition, King has been described within 

the CPUSA as a true, genuine Marxist-Leninist."from the top _ 
of his head to the. ‘tips “of his toes," The ‘feeling within the . 
CPUSA at that time wds, and Stikicis, that King” τες 

: follows. a ‘Marxist-Leninist Line, 

Communi s sed... . 

King ν was forced to get rid of Hunter Pitts. O'Dell 
in October, 1962, when several newspaper articles exposed 

“Q'Dell's connection with SCLC and his communist affiliatioris. 
' King still tried to hide O'Dell in his organization until 
July, 1963, when he accepted O'Dell's “resignation,"' As 
King put it, O'Dell's release was not because of connections 
between OQ! Dell and toe CPUSA but because of the emotional 

: deacons TASPONERs i: ee ee ee Saath: lori battr 
beseech PLN Bone LR ARP Ce Ear poet ΠΟῪΣ δὲ 
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ἢ espousing the communist viewpoint of Negro ‘problema. | 

Lae as was a 

ἐδ εξαδε. Jones that King perfo 

_ anything as- badly, "and, "as Fone he dic not Meron ans : 
‘i aR ΠΕ was mending: τῆς A : 

time assistant \secretary of the SCLC. Rustin has publicly 

" admitted affiliation with the comivinist movement in the late 

" permitted to attend the CPUSA's National Convention in 1957. 

| his homosexual activities. Rustin has long been so inclined, 
having been arrested in New York City in 1946 for offering to _ 

ὅποιος ἃ; tpt, 

= was, formed, nace mang? 8 “approval, for the PuRROee or oe Ag 

me Cheb | , . ᾿ ᾿ pecan neat 

πὰ Ϊ ee | a: 
. . O'Dell has continued his efforts to make his 

‘presence felt in the civil ¥ights cotscaseiny Ai_pehalt of. the ' 
edofaw. 

Hews ie ewer ® 

CPUSA. The Winter, 1967, issue of/"Fre ays.) self- 2 
.deseribed as a review of the Negro = neo movestent, lists ΟΣ 
O'Dell as Associate Managing Editor. Aetubliy, "Freedomways" 61 τ 
is-a CPUSA-initiated and CPUSA- Supported publication: εἴ 

Wi 

i τ 
it 

i Εἶπα So aa at Rally ‘Honoring Communist 

“er aS On February 23, 1968, King was the guest Ras a 
ata. rally of more. than. one thousand people at Carnegie. Hall, Ὁ i 
.;New York. City, sponsored by 'Freedomways,'' celebrating the . 
© 100th: ἘΠΕΙΝ ΒῈ ΘῈΣ of the birth of W.E.B. DuBois, famous | ἘΠῊΝ 

sader who joined the Communist Party — ee 
the popular name used by Hunter Pitts: ,: 

as one of the speakers-wt this δέξου. τ 
AR ὃν 

On thé following day; Stanley*Levison confided to 
tinea véety badly at the 

-"Freedomways" rally. He commentéd: "King has never read 

ons ae ery et 

Ψ 

"ΧΆ ‘Foimer ‘Communist divisors Bos, ER OES ee gee 

s a former advisor to King aig a one- . 

,1930's. He was also one of a selected number of observers 

King: said he had to let Rustin go because of problems arising from 

‘lecommit a lewd or indecent act. pera was arrested again ΝΣ 
’’ Pasadena, California, in 1953, for of fering to engage in an act. 
.o£ sex perversion of a homosexual nature, which he admitted - 

τ ΘΔ for which he was sentenced to serve, 60 days. 

ela Committee Established for King 
et ee Bo > ἜΡΩΣ ΤΩΣ 

“On'June 22, 1964, “an advisory and esearch committee 

/ 
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ig Bee δεονο 7 ὌΝ φρήν ae 

“ King! 8, speeches’ and welding hi “his. actions, ana the meinbexs : 
ΕΣ ΟΕ" the: grou yaa Rustin, Clarence ; ἰ 

Jones: and Harry Wa Wach ; ‘ Ir ae 

τῇ Reddickfs_a eee member of the CPUSA, : On March Dy 
1944, Wachtel's name was on a list of names, whose significance | 

. ‘is not known, maintained at_the headquarters of the Kings τον 
οὖρον County Ce Communist 1 Party, : New York, On the same date, records : “01 
προς at this headquarters contained the name of Wachtel's wife, 

«see eateeinane of ate tne sateente siete sentence See ch eth 

“i's Leonora, on a list of newly elected officers of the . Bath Beach. 
 Glub_¢ of £_the Kings. County ὦ Communist ist Parry, | New Yorks 

et Das 
ΤΣ 

.᾿ : : τ Loren Nee COTS GEE GANTT OTD: OT OSD στο τ 

ἢ Η : δ' gee 4 

* Ἢ 

Pe earn tate 

ih: 5 ἐ 1g 3 : 

| adjunct: of ‘the SCLC, ee 

Priox to Gnetiee: 1966, “King ‘attempted to hide his, 
association with Stanley Levison ‘dnd uséd Jones as the 
intermediary.” During the mid-1950'sS, Jones held a d a position. 

: o£ leadership'in the Labor Youth h League, é an organization ae 
ἐλ τον which has: been geateaated ἃ as subversive pursuant to Executive a 
She. Order Δοάδος | nes ga δὶ 

. . 

% tye ν ΤΙ εἶ εἰσ σα ΤΟΝ , ae a FEon: 
on June 3, 1956, She is the daughter of ἃ ceased publisher 

_ William Ἦν Norton, ‘Between 1947 and 1950 she was identified _ 
εὐ as'a Communist Party club member δὲ Sarah J Lawrence _ » College, ete et 
In the vearly 1 1950's she was also active in tl the Labor Youth SS 
League, On’ April 5, 1955, she was observed as the driver of. 

. ἃ station wagon wh which we was used to transport. Communist 1 Party, 
“ underground leaders 3 in connection + with an official ¢ Communist 
Party meeting. . ‘In 1956, she was: is described a a Soleradmicted:, 
communist as a a "hard-core communist." 

Gierencat tone mao) Anne Astof Warder No 

mH ᾿ i 5 ee 

King Wins 2 lobe]. Peace Prize 
eee een ete ee 

᾿ aos 
ἊΣ, 

: ‘In October, 1964, it was ‘announced that King, a 
. 35-year-old, Baptist minister, was being awarded the Nobel " 
τὸς Peace Prize. On November 24, 1964, ee contacted Jones and-t4 

. i? ; ἡ ΙΝ : ᾿ ΤῈ ἢ ν᾿ ᾿ as eh, εἰ ΠΣ ἔν τὰ tre ΕΣ ook a i: ᾿ ᾿ Ce ma ey 

a τὰκ ἐπ νει ον : ad ᾿ : or i ᾿ Be ἐς ΠΣ <a ; : pre ek ae 

ae τὰ ΩΣ chad : Wi ile gra vt Se EE Ἃ ῦ Ὥς Ἀν δὴ bn se | anes 

Beh A Sap ἡ ΕΣ ae re ay a eer ΣΝ ἌΝ ‘ 

ic : τς rates) : 3 ; ! ες ‘ d 

fa ee : 

es wt my freee 
gee BS fe ror 

ἐς See : SECRE | 

᾿ τ ΣΝ ὌΝ τ δ. Ι 
ye a 7 ᾿ : nae ᾿ ἧ . 4... . 3 Ae ΤῊ a ἌΣ ar ee at 

wae fas Mgt ft emma MORASS eg ee ee ee me ee ee ee Age pte we ee ee 
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2 ; ke ἐξ τὸ πρὶ an ve rem oseg. ae in ἤδη ἴω i οἷξ 

τ er ee a eee ues " ‘ oor es: tor 
“ Π 

ee hte, Raa τς ize 8 Me πὶ a ee: ' eo i? / ; He t ᾿ H 

‘asked that Tenet! and Davison: among aiers: Sanaa five- -minute - 

ν which King could use in accepting the Nobel Peace 
Prize: King would’ select the best material. from. these epeccier. 

Rin ΤΊ Attraction ou: ΓΕ Ravieous: 

two ghevious aides of King "δῦ οτος 
= - “ 

ἃ - 

2 . cone ᾧ ᾿ 

τὼν ap yremae- τισι οϑῳ κα ἘΌΝ Εν ΟΝ ἸΒΟΒΕΣΒΙΣΟΥ om pore eet 

Era rbeti a a rea ae a δ τὶ Os Ἂ 

δι τς 
erved as Director of Affiliates of the SCLC, and, Ὁ 

'< RandolphsBla who at one time acted as S¢ clprogram | {1}: 
we * Goordinatoi , Both of these individuals are former members nig ae! 
of the CPUSAY 4 te ane ἘΠ 

τ ἐπ 

Dane. tore ‘During the early stages of development and foxmation: love 
Bele eee thé SCLC, the following eight individuals helped shape πὰ... τ} 
ἐς ΜΠ προ] ἃ the' policies of this organization,. and, as noted, : all have" 

f nee communist peewee toes ey 
i . —_ eh ee boats SEP os 

“ih sean ey David: lavisan 4a Py ere Chief" Ἷ 
: τὺ ‘Clarence Jones: 7 |: i Advisory Committee ἘΠῚ πὸ: 

ὌΠ ΣῊ ἢ ‘Harry Wachtel ‘ = © τ Advisory Committee  - τ: 
ee Ba Gordy Τὶ Vivian ‘ects. 4 Dipector of: ARF liates.) - - -᾿ 
A Me! 1 Randolph Blackwell ν Program Coordinator ς 2 0° 

᾿ το τ Hunter Pitts O'Dell Administrative Assistant.” τ. 
ται Lawrence Reddick Ὁ ΠΟ ὁ Advisory Committee ae 
eae Bayard Rustin Pee eke re Committee” ᾿ 

ἐκ εἰ ΤΠ : ἾΝ eee : 
ah dee pity ἢ 

ΟΕ ‘these,’ ‘Levison, Jones, and Wachtel contirued to : 
i) exert strong ‘influence on King and the SCLC. In addition, at. 

‘the tenth anniversary, ‘convention of SCLC at noah erase 
: “on August'14, 1967, ἃ brochure listed Ὡς Ὁ, Reddick as. 
ΑΝ ΝΥ ΣΤῚΣ of SCLC, " ee on aa mes a er re ae ee ae 

ec ee oes LARPS hey. en a ks ee Be Rew 
ad 

“Un, 4 COMMUNIST onsecrives 

oo τὸ © fetes uh paning the ee 1960's, the CPUSA was striving | 
-. ἕο obtain a Negro-labor coalition to achieve its goals in 
οι τ this country. At that time, the CPUSA "Party Line" was: 

συν eae business attacks on the rights of labor are continuing. 
πο ἘΠῚ In order to'defeat this offensive, organized labor, assisted 

' by communists, must launch a countercrusade, which can Mer 
εν succeed only if it is based on the united action of: the entire’ ᾿ 
_  trade-union movement." : Ἔν Me ὦ 
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; his group were demonstrating and. conducting voter- ἊΣ ΟΕ 
neamperens eer the Negro movement solidly behind King. τ᾿ τὴν 3 

‘ the Negro movement and bring to it. the backing | of the Ss 
Working pers ast οἱ ἊΝ pe ae 

᾿ the passage of the Civil Rights -Act..of 1964 by the Congress. Ὁ 
. This was the most far-reaching civil rights act passed ὑπ) ον 
.Since the reconstruction era. -Now it was no ponger newsworthy ..7... 

daily newspapers. !" ane 

"lack of publicity and change of policy was the Gulf of ne 

Ὡς Machine that the escalation of the war in Vietnam be — 
. stopped. The activities in Vietnam were now more important — 

τ the CPUSA now started touting a Neste peace coalition that 
* would form a massive:movement to force the United States 

Tem hg getet τ 

ore 

, : i ᾿ ὃ Bi δος ae 

rons, ated, communists had. recogn 1ized the error of: oP Rican | 

their ways by proclaiming that the communist program for ὃς. τ } i. 
"self-determination" of the Negro in the "Black Belt" area. τ 1} 
of the South had been discarded: The new policy was to- ie 
seek complete economic, political, and social equality for - 
the Negro with all other American citizens. Ina May, 1961, : 
issue, the communist newspaper, ''The Worker;' stated,  .: |” ce 1 

"Communists will do their utmost to strengthen and unite’ ae 

ΟΣ, ἘΦ tl τ i : 2 : πος : ν᾿ 

ἀπε ον “Mastin Luther ‘King, Sr., and is Grganization - 

were made to order to achieve these objectives. King and 

The Peace: ere Appears ὃ 

a 

᾿ This activity gonttnuca week ΜΟΥ fanfare until 

to demonstrate for Negro ights. The passage of this Act... = 
“.was one factor that: τοῦς re off the ἜΞΘΗΕ Bees. of ee a 

Bpeten Mee g ad “ht 

Tie second Pacey that had a bearing ‘on Rtas: ie 

Tonkin incident on: August 2, 1964. Because of this, the ae ee 

United States took a more active role in the Vietnam. ares - a Diem 
The CPUSA then started to demand through its propaganda © 

news than was’ “the πεξτῦ freedom movement. © | ᾿ be ee ae Pe 

: 

᾿ Ἂ ‘ i ogee tte th et - . 

2 ᾿ ἡ Σ : : ες 8 . ᾿ . χ - πρόμον γοῦν ὁ ae abe “θ΄ σ᾽ ees BEE Free 

* ‘ ἣ é , . : wate hi . ᾿, i 

eee me σσυνον,....... ......... tac τς τυ οτος λο, Ce ςεεες οὐξοξτενωος,  ἐξξοςΣς eee 

---Ξὦο«Ὅ«ᾧσὍὐὐρ.-Ὡ----.-.ὦὸὃὔὖὃὔὥὦρ.ὕ.ὕὕἥ.ς Ν . one “- chee ere τ ο.ν..»....ὕ.-.... ---ἷὐῷὦΠ.ΒΞ- τσ στ erento : 

Ε | The CPUSA also realized that even though the 
peace issue was of primary importance, a secondary issue 
not to be forgotten was the freedom movement, Abandoning. 
its previous efforts to form a Negro-labor coalition, 

Pron ments to ‘change its foreign and domestic policies. | 
bbe bo Nag th SN eT κέ : 

LW ons 
@ 

Oe Scar 
Ὧι ΘΙ  ΦΦΕῚ 

pede ει ἴεν ma, ἢ ; : 4% 

ἐἰὸς οἰ ταν pipes ae ymin een ate ee Ἢ . rae ἐφ ὦ 

᾿ ὃ - ΩΣ ἘΣ 
Bee Pe te on meter ne Tt ve ee νυ τὸ ee cee 
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Πὰν "Ὁ April, 1965, claimed that this 
εἴ coalition was starting to form when it stated, "The civil - “ 
| yights movement was ‘coming to see ‘the: identity of interests 
Ὁ of the Negro people's freedom movement with the anti- _ Ἐν 
imperialist ‘objective of ending the neo-colonialist war ο΄. 'i. 

τ: of the’ United SEetes ΒΕΒ ΕΣ, the people of ViGEnate » ae 
ii Ἐΐὺ τῇ 

Soe σαν τε meres ἐν on 

ee 

Ὁ Ὁ ‘THE EMERGENCE oF THE. PEACE ISSUE IN KING'S croup ἢ 
eee : : αἱ : ξς ΝΣ οι ᾿ , 48 eg ἢ af bite Sept Rowdy 

co ae ἣν ch at. 2 1. το ἧς ἀξοφοῖ 

yen Role 58’ ἃ πράτ θη ξ δε ἜΣ be Pea as 
ες τὸ eee. et ie "δέξεται Τ ὁ : Ὁ ι Ss 

‘King and hie aides helped form this coalition ns 
δ oe "peace! and "Exeedom' groups, They saw an opportunity 
_':to again’'propel King into the international. aca a Ὗς 
ae Peon tne ne vers oes in Vietnam. ee ae 

On August 12, 1965, King announced publicly that »"". 
he. would appeal personally to President Ho Chi, Minh of | ἔτος 
North Vietnam to’ join a conference to end the Vietnam Ware a 

_ He said he would also send letters tg leaders of South Vietnam, 
ε the SOvee rs Union, ‘and the. United. States in this regard, oe 

- ᾿ ‘This’ move on he part of King was ἜΕ by. ee 
ee hea Rustin and Harry’Wachtel, In early August they met and Ὁ 
Sel τ τες how to inject King into the Vietnam issue, It was 

“i! decided τοῦ αν King write these world leaders utilizing King's © 
prestige as a winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, This action, ᾿ 
they felt, would cast an image of King as a great moral leader 

Gane and "extend. his influence νον ἢν τῆς, civil -zights_m movement e 
eats δὲ αν Nae .« 

ΡΝ SLES | ; Suueacuentiy: a leading newspaper sent King 12 
Ἢ ΕΓ questions to answer which would clarify his position on Vietnam, 

oe Upon receipt of these: AES EONS ol referred them to Atentey,, 
ie, _Levison to Sheteee ate ok 

ve ENS ee or ΔΚ * ΐ Pe 
. ! 

paeauve of che unfavorable public reaction to 
Ε ἫΝ ‘King's announcement, a conference with his top advisors was 

ones in: coe. pol ime ibaa 289. at which time it was decided 

Ke ΕΣ ΔῸΣ ΝΣ ᾿ Ι ῃ 

Ὁ ce 5 τ᾿ ἐάσας 1 ΕΣ " va ἥν Ἵ ΕΠ Ε: 
᾿ 

ΕΣ Ὁ οἷν ἢ ASEH aE ee GS δος . es ἤδη 

᾿ ‘a : Bie SLYWE Bar Fw See! 2, SS 
a ; i ce 33 " ee +: a ἐμ fi ἣ he ἌΝ ἐν fe 4 Ἢ ; a 

ΒΝ = te i ἮΝ Η . ma . : 
Ὶ ‘ 

ie SECRET 
ne = ; 

mh 
ΠΕ ΤῈ 4 

ἜΣ ᾿ ou hee ee oe ee. 
\ Wea aie Seale dea εν aaa vueale ΠΝ 
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: ee τ aa ie en eek aa ace le age Tyee ae ES ω on wy 7 7 i 

δ 5 a ἢ, πῶς ay em ae i δα SAN 

‘that King’ would ‘avoid Che Vietnam issue, Ἔβεν Εν ἢ Rustin y- a : 

Stanley Levison, Harry Wachtel, -and Clarence Jones were in oe | 
2 attendance δὲ this COMERFENCEs | ot es ἘΦ 

ee PE. ‘act ἘΝ ee Ὁ 
Admixetion Lost a Lost τς | ; a ἂν a et 

a τινι" ΤῺ ΕΕΡΤΕ 1966, ‘ing: was ianenetae to sey Wachtel: | 
" about a. “nationally: Known figure, who at one time was a’heavy. {τ FU 

τὴν ‘eontributor ‘to and admirer of King but was displeased. ae i: 

ἽΝ because of King's | stand on Vietnam, Wachtel. reminded King; αἰ τὶ #: 
obo ay 

"When we! went’ into this Vietnam thing, ‘we decided that he : 
ges whe controls’ the POERE strings doesn't Souter our eos 

tor ane 

aes oo ee After che eeeunerton of bombing of North eH δεν oe - 
7. (in February, 1966, King conferred with Stanley Levison and + 

-Bayard Rustin concerning a Statement for the press, King . a 

‘informed them that ‘the press had,"been bothering him fora |: 
statement, but he dared not take’’any: aédtion until he discussed | . 

‘ ‘the matter with them, It-was agreéd that King would say he. “.. - 
εν ‘was deeply: impressed by the large number of Senators who” ὃ Ὸ-. - . 
ἥτις ealled for a cessation of ‘the bombings, Levison reiterated posse : 
page that King should point out how ae oppose ΒΑ there, ais to Sia re 
᾿ a ‘the scuba eas ie ΜῊ 9! Bc Wh τὸς δ, SET τ καὶ ac er orl ἐς ΝΞ ᾿μῇ : oe aa 

. Went was the scene of the Spucneen οἰ ἐϑευεὴ Leadex= ᾿ 
ἣν “hip Conference executive board meeting in the Spring, 1966, 
τ During this two-day,conference, the sessions ran into the ᾿ς 
i .. ‘early morning hours attempting to draft a resolution on the | 
|. Vietnam war, While there appeared to be general agreement, 

Stanley Levison and Harry Wachtel: continued to argue for a 
© .stronger resolution than was presented, They wanted a "Ὁ 
ΕΠ resolution that would condemn participation by United States’ :. | 
ες troops in Vietnam, The conference finally adopted.a resolution . 
|, calling on the Government to desist aiding the military junta 
ee in. NVietnan ,and | to. eersaueny cqneteen) a ΠΡ ΈΘΤΘΕ Pies ΣΕ ες ω τες 

i ee τ πὰ ἐξ aT rene ᾿ ae din ‘; 

pls dei abe μὴ ge. 
1 a a te ̓  egy, hee ΤΩ ΝΣ i - 11 - 
εὐ τὰ 2 ᾿ a 

ere Ἐπ - 
ἘΝ | ᾿ τὸ στο 
a ae SECREE 

os! 7 τ iis ay ἘΣ ΕΝ — τ - δ a 
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ee - ᾿ ἀγα τκηνκυν és. 

Nv 

"Face tne Nati on!" 
δε 9 ὁ ΤΠ ες Ὶ H . ες 

ar δ. In Mays 1966, King wv was extended an invitation to 
appear on the Columbia Broadcasting System's program "Face 
the Nation." Prior to this appearance, King sought the advice | 

_ of Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones. King wanted thelr 
. thinking on the more important questions he might be asked, 

τς Levison noted the possibility that King might be questioned .... τ 
-.on the Vietnam war. Jones advised King to use the Southern ../. τε 
εἰ Christian Leadership Conference resolution on Vietnam as his j " 

- text. Levisonisuggested that King should also point out how "is 
nfair it was that Negroes were shouldering a heavier burden ὁ. 

fin the war ‘and thatimore Negroes were in combat than other, mae 
 IAmerLeans. ᾿ : ou 

᾿ all 

eet A τατον EET πον τὸ oa oom ee aH 

oe ᾿ 

ν᾿ Gem RE τ το EERE ONOMPS PORE ἐσ HMw yO πα ρον ene owe ἐστον δ 

cower: 

a ‘When Kine appeaned ὃ on the program, “he siecust as ie 
the United States stop bombing North Vietnam, negotiate | τ 
ith the Viet None and RECOERECEN) Red China, -. ἂν» aa oa 

Senate Hearings | τ eo Gone ἐν eee ae ae 

᾿ ΤΣ: yar cas i ae Ὁ ᾿ 

Prior to his appearance before a Senate Sub- Commit tee ay 
"hearing on urban affairs in December, 1966, King contacted’ 

οἶς Levison for counsel concerning his testimony, During this ὁ 
“+ discussion, it was agreed ‘that King mist reiterate during ᾿ς 7 4. 
“+ his. testimony that the war in Vietnam is standing. in the ἢ Be eae 

way of ‘the implementation of any of his civil rights projects 
and is,,an open , invitation to confusion, chaos , CEEREDETODE si one 
riots, °°" "S δὰ. 

During his subsequent testimony before this conmittee,. 
he spoke | critically of the war in Vietnam along these BAERS S| 

& typ tgs ἢ 
ἃ 1 

tthe Nation" Symposium 

“ΠΗ late February, 1967, King spoke betes a 2 symposium , 
“sponsored by "The Nation" magazine concerning the problems of 

οὐ redirecting "American Power." After this speech in which King - 
- , Was ied critical of the United States iba heen! in 

Paysage sd τ of be 

ns Reser ἐδ Sah ᾿ 

τα κα aaa δ ἘΣ Rees ak aot ee θο δὰ Pe ee meee 
wid τ νι 5 : ; 

in ude aa ee 
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oie : ἢ ΝΥ A Saver anil - pre ‘ paved 4 

2 i δ: τοὶ % ΟἿΣ ὃ “,- ὡς . a: Ἢ 

ὙΠ Leven congratulated him, Peyison was pleased with 
the ‘publicity King! 5. speech received, commenting that King's 
appearance ὉΠ δ᾽ panel with ‘four. United States Senators was 
the appropriate occasion for him to express his: antiwar 
‘sentiments. ᾿ a ae | 7 

. boa 8 : : hee ΣΥῸΣ 

πὰ ‘Over the: years a number of individuals who have εἰ ἐν ξ τῷ 
“been seieyes at one’ time or another by ''The 
“editorial and' writing capacities have been idet 
the ‘communist Dovenen ee ey 

. ποτε = Soup. it : πον Ἀπ ἃ 

Riverside Chuich’ Speech ὃ “τὰ iat ὌΝ 
ΝΣ 

“ x. 

Ὁ eR é " 

πα ECO LDEMSSMEES RODtEE MO As ew 

᾿ ΕΣ was ἢ ἢ Ξ aie 

a In-early April, 1967, King accepted an i invitation. ‘to. 
ge eak. before -the group, "Clergy and Lay Concerned About. 
Vietnam’ oad is an interdenominationa committge formed 

ts ᾿ . Prior to this speech, \ King. sang Θ Executive 
Direetos of SCLC, spent approximately eight. “nbuds in conference a4 
with King's: top advisors in New York, New York\ Stanley Levison . — 

Ae and ea Wachtel. were present: at this’ conference ; eee 
4 

P ᾿ 

.- I. Later ae same day, King ‘spoke at the. ‘Ringustde 
οἰ chuedh,' i New York’, New York, before this group, at which time 

“he was highly critical of the United States involvement in. 
aes Vietnam war.’ He referred to the United States Government | 
as "the greatest purveyor of violence in the world today." He- 

* proposed a five- -step process to extricate the United States 
-£rom this conflict. ‘Comments in the news media coverage of King's: 
remarks pointed! out! that the five points are similar in concept. 
to the conditions imposed by North Vietnam as a prerequisite . 
“to negotiations.:'It:is interesting to note that King's 
_ proposals parallel the propaganda line which the Communist 
Party, USA, has been: Presecting Megerding | the war in Vietnam, — 
tio 

- ies 
ΠΗ : τὰ τ Ὁ chy ᾿ ι : ‘ 

_———___—f At_a conference in the Fall of 1966, of the Peace ᾽ν 
ΓΕ ΞΕ was. fears decided to ho 

in New York : ἢ ra 
an 

we ἫΝ . ; . 
τον eee ae Spares Sete ας Pegs eee a 

δ ἘΠΈΩΝ ’ Ἢ : 
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4 ᾿ Ae τῇ ia i a " ᾿ Β igo cake 

Socialist Workers Party or it Ss youth group, the seus Socialist - | 
Alliance, The Communist Party was represented by Arnold . 
Johnson and James West, both of whom are members of the 
Compuatst Party, USA, National oom eee 

, This group inte Υ changed~its_name to@pring ~~ a 
Hebi zation Committee to End tieAlar in Vietnam, Reverend: ay 

Seeveh on leave ‘from the Southern Christian Leadership Ὁ ii¢-} 
ας cee was appointed ον Director of this Comittee. gel i 

. On April, 13, 1967, Levison and King were in contact, 
'! to discuss the progress ‘Levison was making in the writing of } 

_ the speech King was to deliver on April 15, 1967, to a rally | 
- of the Spring Mobilization Committee at. ‘the United NaELONG 9 

| aecepted. King particulariy liked the pure indicating that 
- the United States should unilaterally withdray from Vietmam, τι τ. 

He also enjoyed the part where he would appeal te the country 0: 
to "demand insistently that our Governnentwhonor Hanol's 
promise to a ad 18 the bombings - cease." 

The CPUSA was delight ed with King's actions in ἢ 
this regard, The recognized leader of 22 million Negroes. 

_ had openly attacked his country's policy in Vietnam, He 
τὰς participated in the largest rally ever staged against. the 

* Vietnam war by being the keynote speaker. In his speech ot 
|. King again called for the withdrawal of United States troops +: 

from Vietnam, King was helping the CPUSA achieve its goal . 
of WnteinE ene Negro movement with the peace issue. 

“The Worker" expressed: the .CPUSA's δἰ πολ ον in 
the May 7, 1967, issue where it stated in part, "When τς 

τ Dr. King insists upon. the connection between aggressive =: ‘ 
_ foreign policy and regressive domestic policy he insists ! . 

τς pon what is true and consequential, When Dr, King points: ὁ 
το the racism common in colonialism and jim crow he points to 
. that: which is historically demonstrable. ‘When Dr, King 

of affirms that the present war in Vietnam threatens all 
. demoeratie and progressive advance in the United States a 
i and does'so For economic, political, ethical and psychological © “ 

. oe κεν ey εν ᾿ ν' 

ΠΣ , τὰν 



- 

Σ ra μὲ . a 7 

*. ( “ewe ne i ΝΣ 

αἴ reasons ,, ‘again he is Saying what every Fact and every day's’ ae edd 
“2, events confirm, , Hence Dr. King, precisely as a leader.in ὉΠ: 

. the/'struggle against jim crow, must be--and is--a leader Se ee 1: 
ee ἢ the τ δ ὡς against war. " : : is ee ας 

2 '. Being the astute savas he is, and to , keep King - ἘΠ κ᾿ 
ΓΝ From being openly aligned with the CPUSA, Levison advised ee 
King to align himself with those individuals who have li i. on a 
το power rather than be aligned with a fringe antiwar. element. ὅτ τ } 

_ | He was to make the new ἌΣΙΒΡΙΘΒΕ after | his ue 15, 1967, aa eff 
j te hae speech, a ne ae oe ee “Ὡς αὐ Vass τς ὁ Saat τ ai Bu ΟΣ Ae at 

King’ for President ‘ "ὦ Ἕν. 5 π᾿ 
ἐπ ee ol 

oe “The fringe ‘element Levison referred to. was δ" 1 h 
ee ΠΈΣ τς τὸ ,persuade King to run for President on a ee coe 

i. peace ticket.” On April 19, 1967, Levison and Wachtel: ἡ 9. fis of. 
[μος conferred concerning King's politiczl possibilities. τ λον ΟΣ ted 

. According to Waghtel, a pacifist group was meeting that day Re coe a 
in an effort to get King to agreq,to run for President with π:.. 

- Dr.CBenjamin Spock, She antiwar’ ‘agitator, a& his Vice ete See 
_: Presidentialgandidate. Both Levison and Wachtel agreed ae eee 
| that it was’ too ἃ cly and that King should not agree to run Nowe ὅς ΕΠ 
ge this. time, a a eo r 7” ey 

τ “The CPUSA eee setae the Sonor eudiey. to cause ee 
ee and unrest in the country by announcing they would - ς᾽ 
| support King, and Spock on a peace ticket, At a May Day, 1967, :- 

_ program’ in Berkeley, California, Gus Hall stated, "The Party τ 
ας £orces should: begin work right now to elect these two men ee eae, 
pee Pecnose sak are, for peace in Vietnam," ; Bb ean! 

ee ἈΠ ̓ Barly in May, 1967, Levison was still concerned nian 2. ge 
ee with: King’s’ being identified with the peace movement rather Be see 
πον than ‘civil rights. When approached by peace groups attempting ᾿. , 

- to get King'to continue to run.for President, Levison informed .._. 
ον those representatives that King would talk. on Vietnam on a we 
ον occasion to various groups, but that would be ‘the extent of ae 

his involvement. | iwc ᾿ τ ΤΑΣ τως δ᾽ ΕΠ Ὁ es 
a oh chet pe rn yeh ge ae Pe “ eae ὁ σα Ἢ is : es : be ἢ 7 fe . 

Ν eat Sete ΣΙ é oh Hedy yt rece Les . ἘΣ : ἜΣ oe re Gre GS on ». - 

τον σαν vane 4 ane 3 ange Cente 
: ee Ἢ : aoe 

τ OO ΤῊΝ eae 
: Be Dw | 

τ᾿ 7 SECRET || 



SCLC held @ retreat ‘in Frogmore, South Carolina, om May 21, = 

14 wip et er eOet to evaluate his position, King and the _ 
aes “1967, to ‘determine the relationship of the SCLC to the peace = sce movement. King and other top functionaries ' concluded that . ἐ “1 ἔτ ithe SCLC would give no overt or covert Serer to antis -Vietnam | Py eae war denonstrations. ἮΝ τι 4 ΕΣ ἢ : 

᾿ if ie cH | 
on July 19, 1967, Levison was in sentexeice with c= ee King ‘concerning: the’ ‘Newark, New Jersey, riot. Levison ΗΝ at [ ee he was’ concerned " about King's failure to make any. eae _ public statement concerning the racial ‘disturbances, * King”: aia ee τοις informed Levison that he had been considering making a 1 ἐπ ἢ : ey statement bat did not ‘merely went to condemn. the rlots but τ ete ιν ΕΣ: Fo > gongemn nthe: conditions which lead ta riots, : ce paps. 

cs ᾿ on suggested’ that King advocate a program with ff: ἊΝ dramatic qualities Similay to-the Works’ Project. Administration}. Ν (of the 1930s, This new program would be implemented by the: a ᾿ Federal Government to employ the jobless, youth, Levison ee τς continued that this program worked ina period when the ace United States. was almost -bankeupt~and should work even - er ee ᾿ better now | that: the country is almost sick with money, King ἙῈ ᾿ agreed that. ievison § idea had merit and- he’ would publicly?! fa i ἢ ealb-y upon ἘΠῚ de ral Government, tg" 92 PonRs hing ahong rhtee ΓΘ. ἃ, “FR ὺ BRR TRAPS pve i pe TN ἐξ το 
τυ ᾿ ‘King waited until the Tenth Annual, Convention of | ee the SCLG béfore' he’ made these plans public, On August 15, ieee : 1967, he delivered an address at tha convention urging new "ol massive ‘givil disobedience which would include general - | strikes, school | boycotts, « 

WALL” hig would! be to. force | Congress to’ tak (α' " action’ to! improve OA εἶ Hie ἐμ Sto { ho 4] "he ἘΠ if pa: oon 
eS 198 pf fhe ; Nearoy” a apo ἘΠῚ : 
¥y _ SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CoN JFERENCE FINANCES - a Po ENTE Pe ey a a Se ge a ee | el ay i ‘The foremost problem» in conducting such a campaign is maki financial arrang gements tq handle the' costs, * Ashe .-. | med ΗΠ ti ΤῸ} ΜῊ ἘΠ ἐπ WL RMT A i cee = cake hye a ge tes as : Aare | oe = - | 

δ Ἴ “ 16 - 
yi 5c Pe oe 

δ SECKE 
ΩΝ δ ΧΟ τ Ὁ mere berate πιτσου 

a ¢ » 

το τ eee πο καὶ a cme Ξ 7. τ-π---π.π-ντπ πσι σπονς  ινςς στο ταποιυσε se ee meee Cee 
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τ 1967, SCLC realized income in the amount of $901, 021.52, 

ce This, indicated. income exceeded εὐρβῆθες he S41 4 088. a8 

oe Tex. Dod 2a Vo ἀν ΟΣ ἘΠ ἐπ΄ 
E ry eee) ᾿ κ ‘ ug ᾿ ᾿ : ” ; shyt, Ὰ si ἮΝ 

ὯΝ ' ᾿ ‘The: SCLC “se ‘up Foundations to serve as tax exempt yes 
organization wuld-solicit-funds for SCLC, To this end. τον + 

Foundation on, Nonviolence go SCLC. 

ee Fenn and Smith) a stock brokerage 

7 Funds ἔρον Firms and Foundations. 

ate Ὲ ᾿ we soe et 

Ἢ an the eek. ans, turned to Levison to help him handle 
this, problem as well as all finmencing of the SCLC, At ἃ 

τ retreat in September, 1967, it was decid ed that SCLC would 

attempt to raise $1,500, θοῦ. duzing the coming year. It was 
contemplated that. this money would be realized through the 

mail-appeal program of SCLC under the general supervision 
of. ‘Levisone :° Bee, 3 Pe 

During the fiscal year July 1, 1966, to June 30, 

ee eee ππωσν ‘The. total. expenses of SCLC for this period were. $859, 933. 3h, 

the (Ameri ican_Foundation on NonviolenceJof New York City, and ": 
the Southern ( Christian Leadershin Foundatlormof Chicago, 
Illinois, were established. As-money is needed by SCLC, 
Harry Wachtel reportedly funnels the money from the Anerican 

{ 

be, te, 

ees * 

τ ‘ebruary,,. 1967, oe firm ας Ὁ Lynch, 

ae 

ἘΠΕ - 

Ὁ contributed 515 ,ΟΟὉ to SCLC, In August, "1967 FE navard τε 
a OE thetEdwardDemb F Foundation) Toledo, Ohio, donated some 

stock to SCLC. which, had a market value of $6,000, Edward 
ἘΣ ‘Lamb, is, a well-known successful businessman in Toledo, Ohio. 

τε was “yearned in November , 1967, that che ford τ" 2 
tion>was about to give SCLC $230,000, This money was 

to tra Pn-Negro ministers in 25 cities throughout the Nation 
bs to! ‘become qualified: leaders in the ghetto areas. 

“the Gandhi Society for_ Human Rights πω fund- “raising © 
εὐ ae rae of ar 

Funds rom Jngivicuals. 

ΠῚ " | 
Mey Cc. 1965, Governor of New Mow Nelson 

Rockefeller matched the $25, 000 donation which King.made το 

ay ees 

ei gm weeremnemene Cre erons ΝΡ 

ares - . 
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4 

ae Sate ; ἣ i ἢ oy τ 

Ree an ἐαϑειε ον 1967, “it was hacen one Oo Neos! 
ἘΞ "ΣΥΝ οηϊοζίδληστ,: performed. on a television prg@gram in : 
Paris,’ France, for the benefit of SCLC. As a result, SCLC was”: 

i 

; 
_to receive $10,000. ᾿ Ξ it 

ΓΝ Ἰς ᾿ During the year 1967 (Anne L: Laboui Sse Farnsworth | 7 ae 
also known as Mrs ‘Piven Far asworth and heiress to the Clark ~ eo 

᾿ Thread Fortune,’ donated $50 ,000\to SCLC,/ In January, 1968,: ΣῈ 
it was learned ἘΠΕῚ was in the pro megs donating $100,000 ΄.- oe 

‘to King! 8 ‘group. oe: 3 ay tis at Ba a a 

"Funds fron Governnent A encies = = οἰ ἔς ‘ 

_ King! 5 organization was about to participate in a four- million-~ 
dollar loan from the Federal Housing Administration because τὸ" 

ἜΣ of SGLC's involvement in a slum clearance program in Chicago, ° 
Illinois. . Under existing Government peghlations SCLC would : 

,, Share | in the ten per cent profit alldwed, or $400,000. a 
Levison made available $12, 500 of his own money so -that SCLC |. 

ty COUT Bprtigipare . in, this, program and share in, the ΒΈΘΕ ΕΘΝ 

ewe mene ave ot se 

᾿ = τε was also aarcniaed ‘that in ΕΠ τ 1967, the Ἔ 
ΐ “Department of Labor negotiated a contract with SCLC to train δὸς 
ες Negroes’ for ‘employment in Atlanta, Georgia. Of the $61,000 ." :--. 
Ὁ elves in the contract, $13,000 went to SCLC and $48, 000, 

- went to: the grocers in Atlanta for providing on~the- job 
ἍΠ training, to the previously ancotoved Negroes. 

we 

Funds for Washington Spring Project . : . ᾿ ἘΣ : 

oe a a oe February, :1968, Levison was in conference with 
τὰ ONE | of King's aides concerning methods of raising funds for 
"the "Washington Spring Project." Levison suggested that a 
[i :meeting: be held in the home of Harry Belafonte of approximately 

᾿ 60 individuals who have contributed $1,000 or more to SCLC 
in the past. Levison advised that some of the people to be 

Εἰ invited to this meeting would be Governor and Mrs. Nelson 
: hee “Rockefeller, Mary and _ Stephen | Rockefeller, . ane Franklin D. y 

aa μ Pane mits. ie” 3 ee ly. 
Lae ‘ of ' : ‘ νι ὦ ae 1 . 

Ba rs Ἐς ᾿ : F 7 . Le " " 
νὴ ὼ ἴ . ᾧ ἐν . * ᾿ ᾿ 

ἈΠ Ί Ἢ ees ΤᾺΣ 4 οἱ . ἐ Ἁ Ὅτ ᾿ ὲ δ, ἢ : h . 

aos x fa % . 4 8 a ω .--....-.-.- ἊΝ ἀρ τος mis | teats ΝΣ : 3 ; ᾿ Η in! Ἶ 

ἔαρος Tas Ay Met δον Ἢ ἘΛῪ ΟΣ ᾿ . Pe ὦ at χϑ 2 ἢ . ἢ τῶ μιλεῖ, κύκνο 

«Ὁ των Bll oe dn το γῆν τ ματα, oa ‘ : ᾿ 5 oo . 

τὰς pe oat Ce cs fet rae: moos + . " ᾿ ᾿ ν . ag 

abe oe 1 ih Aste ᾿ 5 Ἶ ᾿ ar Ὰ ‘ 
, 

Paar 
6 ct 3 , 

| 

aay ἴω early December, 1966, it was detequined“enae” | 

᾿ 

» ἢ ΕΣ sey ἐς 

tela cia ee SE TE perssracrarssenraneseceenscsteer eeepc 

Sees 
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I, ᾿ 

Ἂ in hes respect. ea | 5». ie ἣν ΠΠΈ ες 

pics while | holding } himself out .to to public view as a moral deeder of 

τ G Ἢ ᾿ ᾿ ae Ἢ 

Ἢ efforts to raise ‘funds for the, "Washington Spring Project." ._ 
ἦς, He ‘was quite pleased with nis current Pasuice and notified 

Clarence Jones that he had sent out a mailing to 60,000 

Ὁ Foundation, King held the first of two workshops cere 

“a Previous Sexual ' Experiences ee 

oe “entertainment of ‘oniookers._| When ὁ one _¢ ἘΠ the fenales shied _ 

: 515 ,000 being received. in one days 

‘KING'S PERSONAL coNDUGT . a a 

' i 

ι bs deg ce tmens 

: rea ‘early March, 1968, Levison was continuing. his πος 

ρων 
ἢ 

_individuals who have contributed to King's organization in 
‘the past two years, soliciting funds, Levison remarked that 
the returns were running ahead of last year’ 5 ΞΘΕΡΘΊΕΕ with 

εν τὰ 

: ° 

oy εν λα τὰ bon eg ee εἰ 

ἜΣ 
ι 

With the Pande that ee had liecsdvels Fran τ Ford.” ΞΕ ΞΕ - 

© gore? ae 

“αν: Sr er re et er ed 

a Ν ᾿ Ἂς é . ΣΝ 7 : ὃ - rere οεν, 

τενόσανττ 9:8 αροϑ ar a RAE I OT σα τε ore 943 
aaa a iat ae ; 

=. ads ee om nm . 

xe 

Florida, - im February, 1968, to train Negro ministers in_ 
ne Cte seinen «τον gt ἈΠΕ τ eae we nee 

urban leadership. .Qne Negro minister in attendance. later Ὁ 
expressed his,disgust with the behind-the-scene drinking,  -. 
fornication, and homosexuality that went on at the conference, τ᾿ 
Several Negro ‘and white prostitutes wv were brought_in _from_the: 
Miami αἱ, area. An allenight sex. Orgy was, {pend ith these. 

‘One: room had a Lerge’ €able in it which was “filled ie 
with whiskey. The two Negro prostitutes | were paid $50,00. 2:04 
to put on 2 Sex, Show for - the entert. pee τοῦς σεις of guests. 4 ΕΝ ̓ 

pene enema σιὦοὃὦὺνὥυΣ.  τοοςοὃὄὃὋ.ἔο ορ0.ν.ν.νν.ϑ. 1 ὼὡς͵ς...ς.ς-..ς.......... ΞΘ με εδθον ον remanent cnt 

. . ing ES cs 
bt ore OY 9 δ ὁ τῆμος ΠᾺ Ὁ: et 

{ Pn τᾶν γ0ν εν ‘ Pn oS 
' 

i*s ‘This ‘activity Ls not new to King and his Waa, τ 

ee as. January, 1° 1964, King engaged in another, two-day,  ° 
drunken _Sex orgy in Washington, D.C. Many ς Ὃς. those present 

= τρῶς 

Throughout the , ensuing years ΠῚ until _this date 
King hi has.¢ continued to carry on his sexual aberrations s_Secretly 

religious conviction, τ᾿ am ΝΕ . ᾿ Pa ᾿ ᾿ 
ὃ ‘ ‘ + i ἀν ae é ι te eo. ne ἊΝ phos a, δον 

sated te ive wha Ὁ θεν τ δ gst ἜΣ : pete Ὲ Βα 

: ΑΝ ΜΠ Τρ Έ i}aa, te i a οἱ oe PUN ee Vb. » ἘΞ “ 

τ δὴ “heey A wie ak 
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“King's Mistress’ δ cain oe ee ee 7 Maly a : ” e 8 
4 -, ! , ae thee : - 

᾿ rete so 

3. ἀμ “ ν᾿ τον tee ee tenner nee hme ‘It was Leanna: in February, 1968, from a very 

_ responsible Los Angeles individual in a position to know, that 
King has been having an illicit love affair with the wife of 
a prominent Negro dentist in Los Angeles, California, since ; =. .Ὁ 
1962. He believes King fathered ἃ baby _ girl born to this as 
᾿ woman Sal macoars as 3 her; husband - is allegedly sterile, 

cae ae i 

The child resembles King to a great degree and King” 
contributes ,to the support of this child, ‘He calls this τ. 
“woman every Wednesday and frequently meets hex’ in various | 
veities | ithreughout the. country. ea on 

td red Vero gc te ἘΔ Εν RS ᾿ξ 

The individual who . reported this is Hindle is 
prominent Negro who jis related by law to King's see He # 

' advised he has known King since 1960 and refers to him as a 

“hypocrites” |, He also ,reported. that King 1: is having illicit | 
= love affairs with three other women, one ‘of whom is(Joan~ 

Baez,) the nationally - known: folk. singer, The prominent ~ 
Negro who furnished the 2 information said he was appalled that’. 
aman of King's. low character could cause so much trouble for as 

bp PEER ΒΕΒΈΘΕΒΙ ‘arid : the Government. . ΟΣ ἐπ. 
: 

ol yy ly FAs can be seen. trom ene above, it is a fact that 
King not. poe ony wen regularly i: indulges in ad in. adulterous acts but oe 
the ebuorualby = Engen ing in ἜΣΕΙ Up Sexual « OE BLES. [τ 

ἊΨ King's eee, Aspect ἌΝ τ ἐδ τ 
a ΝΣ ert be wea i 

᾿ > These facts: about the Nobel Peace Prize’ winner make 
is: Sones: seem incongruous when he replied after winning 
‘this cherished award, "History has thrust me into this: 

’ position, : It would both be immoral and a sign of ingratitude 
‘if I did not face my moral responsibility to ee what. το can in 
the nr rights struggle. eS aS ἜΤ. : Care ae ee 2 eh ον ἘΝ 

1! ἶ ; href ahh ᾿ ΟΝ yee BE, a PRA Τάξις ὦ BEY, sree eg 

een ae τ feb jy ἫΝ αὐ Ε ἘΠΕ τὰ ee τς τ ς ΠΣ Yaey. Ey Ἂ ee ae 

FoR ry PMs a Ἢ grab Mis ONG γ' 7 ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ‘ ᾿ 5 ᾿ : _ 
᾿ ᾧ Ὁ ἡ. ες ον τ 

; ᾿ ΝΡ : 
’ . ἊΝ 4 

- ope SaTIn τι -- 

ἜΝ var! 


